Xt is with considerable diffidence that I venture to detail the best method of treatment. On this subject I shall confine myself to observations of a general nature. The application of general principles to the management of individual cases must always be left to the good sense of the physician. " Nullum ego cognosco remedium, nisi quod tempestivo usu fiat tale," is a remark that ought constantly to be borne in mind. There is much that can be done for the welfare of a patient, which, if detailed minutely in writing, would appear not only diffuse and frivolous, but often also unnecessary and ridiculous. By long attendance on the sick, and close attention in conducting complicated processes of cure, a kind of scientific propriety is acquired,?a tact which to the uninitiated may appear intuitive, but which, in reality, is the result of much labour and study.
Yellow fever is so intimately connected with intermittent and remittent fever that it seems necessary, for the sake of illustration, to make previously some general observations on the management of these often very untractable diseases. 
